
NEW AKVIS WEDDING FRAMES SPECIAL PACK — FRAME YOUR LOVE STORY!

 

August 24, 2015 — AKVIS announces the release of the new frame collection "Wedding Pack II",
100 exciting frame designs of excellent quality, for use with the AKVIS programs.

 

The new Wedding Pack II includes 100 high quality ready to use frames, 50 horizontal and 50
vertical templates.

These bright exclusive picture frames will help you to spectacularly decorate the best moments of
your wedding day, or of your relatives or friends marriage ceremony. You can create a wedding
photo book that tells a beautiful love story, to preserve the special memories for years to come.

Embellish your wedding photos! Have fun arranging your gorgeous pictures!

Frame an engagement or wedding photo and add text to get an exciting invitation or a greeting
card. Some templates let you place two photos and combine them into a stunning collage.

This set is a great addition to the first AKVIS Wedding Pack. You can use both packs or choose any
of them. AKVIS themed frame packs are  useful  for  professional  photographers as well  as for
amateurs. They provide superior quality, save you time and efforts.

With the release of the new set, AKVIS now offers 22 themed packs! Among them, you will find
special event sets, four seasons sets, and many others.

The  frame  packs  can  only  be  used  with  the  programs: AKVIS  Frames (available  for  free)
and AKVIS ArtSuite (Standalone/Home Deluxe/Business).

Download  the  AKVIS  Frames  1.0  program free  of  charge  and  start  using  amazing  AKVIS
collections!

All AKVIS products run on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; and on Mac OS X 10.6-10.10.

The price of the new frame collection Wedding Pack II is $17. 
All 22 AKVIS frame packs are available in the bundle at the discounted price 30% Off.

 

AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. Since the company's
launch in 2004, it  has released a number of successful  products: standalone applications and
Photoshop plugins for Windows and Mac.

 

 

AKVIS Frames: akvis.com/en/frames/

Frame Packs: akvis.com/en/frame-packs/

akvis.com/en/frame-packs/wedding2-pack.php
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